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ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT AND FLUORESCENCE IN MEDICINE:
THEIR APPLICATION TO THE PROBLEM OF 

MICROSCOPIC LOCALIZATION OF TETRACYCLINE

I .  INTRODUCTION

A recent discovery of American c lin ica l medicine has made 

necessary an increased understanding of a subject which was very 

much alive in German and other European scientific  circles from 

the turn of the century until the impact of World War I I  suppressed 

its  light.

The recent discovery is  that tetracycline appears to have 

a preferential localization at tumor sites. Tetracycline's 

fluorescence upon irradiation with u ltravio let ligh t increases the 

usefulness of this discovery. But tetracycline's fluorescence has 

taken many American investigators into the general subject of 

ultraviolet ligh t, fluorescent dyes, and interpretation, whose 

vastness is  exceeded only by the inaccessability of much of the 

basic work which has been printed in German journals and is  not 

generally, i f  at a l l ,  available in this country.

Fluorescence is  a physical phenomenon whose manifestations 

can be found in the mineral, petroleum, food, drug and many other 

industries. Criminology, agriculture, bacteriology, botany, medical 

and biological science, are only part of the vast spectrum of 

studies in which fluorescence has been useful.



II. HISTORICAL

The f i r s t  h istorica l mention of ligh t from sources other 

than f ir e  and incandescent stars is  found in writings from the 

Sting dynasty of China, (960 -  1280 À .D .), where phosphorescent 

paints, made by heating oyster shells, were known. Certain Spanish 

writings of the year 1575 describe "lignum nephriticum", a wood 

which, when extracted with water, yielded a liqu id  which appeared 

yellow on direct illumination, but blue when its  container was 

viewed from the side. Phosphorescent bacteria may well have been 

responsible for the phenomenon of "lignum nephritic-urn". Phos

phorescent organisms like  f ir e f l ie s ,  bacteria, etc., had been known 

and revered by the ancients.

In 1602 Vicenzo Cascariolo, an Ita lian  cobbler, discovered 

the "Bologna Stone", a material (barium su lfa te ), which on calcina

tion with charcoal yielded a phosphorescent compound "so lar  

phosphorus" (barium su lfid e ). Newton, in 170A, is  said to have known 

about "Bologna Stone", and "lignum nephriticum", but he did not 

apparently recognize their significance. Beccarius, in 1734-, con

structed a dark cabinet. He placed this in the sunlight, and, 

standing inside, noted that his hand, as well as paper, glowed an 

instant when withdrawn from the sunlight into the dark cabinet.

Ritter, in 1801, noted the action of u ltraviolet rays on 

silver chloride. Thomas Young in 1803 showed by projection of 

Newton’ s rings on s ilver paper that u ltravio let light rings behave



sim ilarly to v is ib le  ligh t rings. Grotthaus in  1818 stated the 

photochemical absorption law, that only absorbed rays are chemically 

active•

A major observation was that of S ir David Brewster who 

noted in l8ij2 that sunlight, passing through a green alcoholic 

solution o f chlorophyll, appears green viewed head-on, but red from 

the side. He observed a similar fact for quinine. He termed the 

phenomenon "internal dispersion". Stokes, regarding Brewster's 

observations, theorized that the incident ligh t was being absorbed 

and re-emitted in  a longer wave length (Stokes' Law). I t  was 

Stokes who coined the name "fluorescence". (1)

Perhaps an all-tim e high point in  the history of fluorescence 

and related phenomena came on November 8, 1895. On that day Von 

RChtgen observed that a barium platinocyanide screen gave o f f  a 

mysterious light whenever a high voltage vacuum tube was in use at 

his laboratory. X-rays had been rendered v is ib le  1 Pupin in 1896 

combined photographic film , and thus were x-ray photographs invented. 

By this time, a lso , a vast literature about a l l  forms o f fluorescence 

and phosphorescence had evolved, involving as well u ltrav io let, and 

the remainder of the electromagnetic spectrum.

I I I .  GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

In giving the foregoing short h istorical background, i t  was 

necessary to mention a number of terms which demand further explana



tion. Fluorescence and phosphorescence are special cases of the 

generalized phenomenon of "luminescence". Luminescence is  the 

a b ility  of a substance to emit ligh t. Usually, this occurs at the 

time of an energy transfer. A number of examples follow: (2,3)

Thermoluminescence — Light emitted in the process o f gaining 
heat. The superheated particles in  flame 
emit ligh t . Mary elements have bright 
emission lines when heated, particularly  
sodium and potassium. Some solutions have 
been noted to emit ligh t as they gain heat.

Triboluminescence — This has also been called "piezoluminescence" 
and refers to ligh t emitted by crystals when 
they are crushed.

Lyoluminescence — This is  the "ligh t of solution" emitted by 
some crystals when they dissolve.

Crystalloluminescence—- Scare materials, upon "salting out" of 
solution, emit ligh t .

Ciyoluminescence — Certain solutions, upon cooling rapidly, 
emit ligh t. This may well be considered a 
special case of crystalloluminescence.

Galvanoluminescence — Produced by electrochemical action. An 
example is  the glow over the anode o f an 
aluminum re c t ifie r .

Sonoluminescence — This is  the ligh t noted when sound at high 
intensity separates a dissolved gas from a 
flu id .

Electroluminescence — Produced by an electric discharge through 
an inert gas at low pressure, such as in 
the neon or argon lamp.

Photoluminescence — Luminescence excited by ligh t, v is ib le  or 
u ltrav io let. This type w il l  be considered 
in greater detail later in this paper.
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Cathodo or anodo- Luminescence excited by emanations from
luminescence —  cathode or anodej a near relative o f

photoluminescence•

Radioluminescence - -  Light emitted by certain compounds when
energized by x-rays. An example is  the 
zinc sulfide screen used in fluoroscopy. 
Radioluminescence is  also closely related  
to photoluminescence.

Chemiluminescence —  Light evolved during a chemical, usually
a redox, reaction. Oxidation, chemically, 
of homogentisic acid, aromatic o ils , sulfur 
esters, esculin, lophin, aminopthalic 
hydrazide, pyrogallol, Grignard reagents, 
and metalloporphyrins, w il l  a l l  produce 
v isib le  ligh t . The majority o f compounds 
able to change chemical energy to light can 
also photoluminesce. (U,?)

Bioluminescence —  Half the twenty-five animal phyla, as well
as one (bacteria and fung i), of the nine 
plant phyla, have members which are able 
to produce ligh t . (6)

The basic reaction of bioluminescence shows 
that i t  is  actually a chemiluminescence., 
Oxygen, magnesium, luc ife rin , luciferase, 
and ATP combine rapidly to yield  the 
characteristic flash  o f the f i r e f ly  or the 
glow of luminous bacteria. (7 )

I t  i s  the special type o f luminescence excited by electro

magnetic radiations which is  of greatest interest in a study of 

fluorescence. The electromagnetic waves involved, as mentioned 

above, are x-ray, cathode and anode rays, and ligh t , especially  

ultravio let.

Electromagnetic radiation is  known to be a f  orm of energy 

traveling in waves of varying length, with quantum aspects to its  

transmission. Regardless of their wave lengths, these emissions
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travel with the speed of lig h t . The radiant energy spectrum is  

summarized on page i  in  graphic form (8 ),  and below in table form. 

Each form of electromagnetic energy shares many common character

is t ic s  with the remainder of the spectrum. The angstrom, A. U .,
O

is  equal to 10“° cm.

The Radiant Energy Spectrum (9)

E lectrical Waves 10^ to lO ^  cm.

Radio Waves 1CT1 to 106 cm.

Long-wave Infrared 15,000 to 120,000 A. U

Short-wave Infrared 7,700 to 15,000 A.U.

Visible Light 3,900 to 7,700 A. U.

Near U ltraviolet 2,900 to 3,900 A. U.

Far ultraviolet 1,800 to 2,900 A.U.

Grenz X-rays 1 to 5 A. U.

Diagnostic X-rays .12 to .30 A. U.

Therapeutic X-rays .12 to .5 A. U.

Garnna Rays .02 to .1 A. U.

The importance o f electromagnetic radiations is  great in  

biology. V isible ligh t is  the energy source for synthesis of 

starch in plants. This process is  mediated by chlorophyll, a 

strongly-fluorescent compound, as mentioned previously. X-ray, 

and to a lesser degree, infrared, have found wide application to

medicine.
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Ultraviolet lig h t  must be considered in  greater detail.

This is  an electromagnetic radiation, and thus travels in  waves 

and is measured by quanta. I t  shares some characteristics with its  

shorter-waved re latives, Grenz and X-rays, and with its  neighbor 

of greater wave length, the v is ib le  spectrum. U ltraviolet has a 

wide range o f therapeutic, pathologic, and biometrically useful 

effects. "Light" is  undoubtedly a misnomer, so many characteristics 

does this modality hold in common with X-ray.

One instance of application of u ltravio let ligh t  in medicine 

has been the Knott technique, which seemed promising just prior to 

the antibiotic era. I t  was shown that irradiation with u ltrav io let, 

of one and a h a lf ml. of blood per pound of body weight i s  of 

benefit in experimental and c lin ica l septicemia. This was thought 

at f ir s t  to be a d irect bactericidal e ffect but was la ter shown to  

be due to increased phagocytosis by leukocytes. (10) I t  may be 

speculated that the healthful effects attributed to direct sunlight 

may be actual, and are due to Knott-type irradiation of superficial 

blood vessels.

U ltraviolet ligh t treatments are used c lin ica lly  to speed 

wound healing, particularly  decubitus ulcers and diabetic ulcers.

I t  has been shown experimentally that c e ll-fre e  filt ra te s  of radia

tion-injured yeast ce lls  speed respiration of normal yeast c e lls .

The same was found true of animal c e lls . A "wound hormone" has been
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attributed to irradiated tissue* The "hormone” seems to stimulate 

c e ll growth. (11)

I t  is  interesting to note that increased ce ll growth is  

also an attribute of cancer. The close relationship of sunlight 

to skin cancer is  well-known. Blum has demonstrated conclusively 

that strain "A" mice develop cutaneous tumors more rapidly when 

irradiated with u ltrav io le t. (12)

In addition to basal and squamous ce ll cancer, Blum 

postulates a number of diseases thought to have ligh t as a con

tributing cause. Some of these are pellagra, lupus erythematosus, 

granuloma annulare, Rhiehl’ s war melanosis, acne vulgaris and 

eczema. Rosacea and xeroderma pigmentosum (in  exacerbation) are 

also mentioned. Photosensitivity is  noted in  patients with lympho

granuloma venereum and porphyrinuria. (13) The photosensitivity 

accompanying porphyrinuria lends i t s e l f  to passive transfer, (llj.)

Blum, studying the radiant energy spectrum, was able to 

attribute certain biologic effects to several wave lengths: (1$) 

A.U.

2500.............hemolysis of erythrocytes
2700............bactericidal fo r E. co li
2800............. k il ls  the yeast Saccharomyces cervisiae
3000........... erythema of human skin
30£0.............vesiculation o f Paramecium multimicronucleata
38OO............. vision of the insect Drosophila
1|200............ trophic bending of the oat coleoptile
U4.OO.. . . . . . .photosynthesis by wheat
5̂ 100............. rod vision of the human eye
5500............ cone vision of the human eye
7700.............photosynthesis by the purple sulfur bacterim

Spirillum rubrum
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Fluorescence

Fluorescence is closely related to, and dependent upon, 

activation by electromagnetic radiations. Fluorescence and its  

near companion, phosphorescence, are the principle types of the 

previously mentioned "photoluminescence".

The uses o f fluorescence in medicine are many. The hair 

of children infected with trichophyton or other fungus infections 

become fluorescent under Wood’ s lamp. X-rays become "v isib le " on 

striking the zinc sulfide of fluoroscopy screens. Fluorescence 

of drugs, hormones, enzymes and vitamins has been used in their 

assay. Fluorescence may be related to the causation of some 

diseases by ligh t . The fluorescent antibody technique and the 

fluorescent microscope are important in present-day medicine*

A substance is  said to be fluorescent i f ,  upon absorbing 

ligh t or electromagnetic energy of one wave length, (the activa

tion energy), i t  emits light of another wave length, usually within 

less than 10“? seconds. I f  the absorbed energy is emitted over a 

longer period, the substance is  called phosphorescent. (16) 

Theoretically, when a wave or ray o f incident energy 

strikes the fluorescent molecule, i t  raises an electron of an 

inner shell to an outer orb it. This exciting energy could also be 

electrical (neon lamp), heat (flam e), etc. Immediate return of 

the electron to i t s  original orbit yields an emitted wave of energy, 

often though not always in the v is ib le  spectrum. Delayed return of



the electron to it s  original position yields phosphorescence*

(17,18)

Thus, radiation from near-infrared to gamma rays can 

excite fluorescence in  suitable substances. The emitted energy 

also ranges between these lim its. Stokes' law applies, i . e . ,  

that the emitted energy is  almost always of longer wave length 

than the incident energy. (19)

Albert Szent-Gyorgi sees fluorescence as an indicator of 

biological usefulness. "Fluorescence te lls  us that a molecule 

does not readily dissipate its  kinetic (electron) energy, and can 

thus act as an energy transmitter." He considers phosphorescence, 

because of its  longer span, to be of even greater import for an 

enzyme system. (20) He admits,however, that "the physical theory 

of fluorescence and phosphorescence is  s t i l l  in it s  infancy, and 

so the biologist has no rea lly  firm ground to stand on." (21)

Many organs of the human body have fluorescence under the 

ultraviolet ligh t . Dermatologists have noted with the Wood's lamp 

that scars and skin diseases a lter fluorescence. Ringworm, even 

when confined to a single hair, can be detected by its  bright 

green fluorescence under the Wood's lamp. Precancerous hyper

keratosis can be distinguished by its  increased fluorescence over 

that o f normal skin, supposedly due to the high cholesterol content 

of such lesions. (22) The orange fluorescence of the back of the 

tongue is supposedly absent in  persons deficient in pantothenic 

acid. (23)

10
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Sutro and Burman have noted differences in  the fluorescence 

o f some cancer tissue; they report that scirrhous tissue appears 

white, and that Paget’s disease is  white, against the blue o f 

normal bone. (2b) G. M. Blech also believes that fluorescence is  

changed in malignancy. ( 25)

Beyond these few observations, there seems to be l it t le  

rhyme or reason to the presence of fluorescence in body tissues* 

Mature bone has been observed to fluoresce ligh t blue to yellow- 

white . Articular cartilage fluoresces ligh t blue. Fat appears 

yellow under u ltrav io let radiation. Muscle is  ligh t  tan to dark 

brown. Tendon is  white; the sclera and cornea o f the eye appear 

bright blue. The thyroid gland appears red-gray; pancreas a weak 

yellow; liver yellow-green, and testicle gray-red. Thyroglobulin 

fluoresces b lue. ( 2 b , 2 6 , 2 7 )

The cerebellum appears gray-yellow, the "white matter" 

fluoresces white, and ganglions are gray-yellow. (26) The white 

fluorescence o f teeth can be imitated with an apatite complex of 

calcium phosphate. (28,29) B ilirubin , mesobilirubin and urobilin  

fluoresce in various shades of red. (30) Blood has no fluorescence 

unless treated with strong acid, when the hematoporphyrin produced 

fluoresces yellcw-red. (31) Amino acids, also, have no fluorescence 

unless acidified with strong acid. (32)

Thus, i t  can be seen that numerous investigators have in

vestigated body tissues and materials grossly under the u ltravio let  

lamp, but few applications have arisen from their findings. While
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their observations are essentially in agreement, no rationale 

has been extracted from the mass o f data. Auto fluorescence would 

seem to demand spectroscopic analysis to be placed upon a sc ien tific  

basis. Blue-appearing ligh t may conceal a strong red lin e , and 

yellow ligh t is made of red, blue, and green. The human eye, i t  

is  known, varies considerably in its  sensitiveness to various 

colors•

The confusing picture presented by autofluorescence of body 

constituents, or the reason for this confusion, may be elucidated 

somewhat by a consideration of the bio logical hormones, intermediates 

and enzymes which fluoresce.

fyruvic acid, for instance, in  s ligh tly  alkaline solution, 

has a definite green fluorescence. Adrenalin fluoresces yellow- 

green, and several determinations of adrenalin depend upon this 

fluorescence. Porphyrins and estrogens as well have a character

is t ic  fluorescence. (3U)

While acetic and propionic acids are colorless, butyric is  

weak yellow, and stearic, o le ic , capronic, erucic, e tc ., fluoresce 

a vivid white. Cholesterol has been reported to fluoresce several 

different colors, this characteristic depending apparently on the 

extraction procedure, and the amounts o f impurities or isomeric 

forms present. (35) Dextrose, fructose, and other sugars fluoresce 

when small quantities o f impurity are present. Treating with acid 

or a lka li yields a fluorescent solution. Formic acid has a strong
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fluorescence and may be the basis of the fluorescence o f acid ified  

sugars. (36) A malic-succinic acid mixture in resorcinol-sulfuric  

acid solution fluoresces and may be used in the estimation o f these 

intermediates. (37) A sim ilar test w ill  differentiate succinic, 

aconitic, and trica rba lly lic  acids. (38)

Ribonucleic acid and desoxyribonucleic acid fluoresce in  

watery solution. Neither the heterocyclic bases, the ribose or 

the phosphates possess this characteristic, only the entire nucleic 

acid. (39)

No author mentions an autofluorescence of thiamine, but a 

thiochrome complex of the vitamin is the basis of a thiamine assay 

method. Niacin, a lso, is  not known to fluoresce, but combining i t  

with cyanogen bromide gives a fluorescent complex which has been 

used in i t s  assay. Vitamin C, ascorbic acid, fluoresces blue in  

ammoniaj this color darkens when .1 N iodine is  added. Ergesterol 

fluoresces green, but activated ergosterol, vitamin D, does not 

fluoresce. Folic acid fluoresces blue. (UO)

Burch has investigated riboflavin , and found that this 

vitamin and an enzyme formed from i t ,  flav in  mononucleotide (KMN), 

have the same fluorescent strength at neutrality. Flavin adenine 

dinucleotide, however, an important enzyme in electron transport, 

is  only lit percent as fluorescent as riboflavin . (U l)

Vitamin A has a characteristic green fluorescence. Popper, 

with an u ltraviolet microscope, finds that this is  present in the
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liv e rs  of normal rats, absent in  A-deficient animals. In vivo, 

as in v itro , the fluorescence fades upon continued irradiation . 

Characteristic of much of the work with fluorescent compounds,

Popper used a strong fixative , 10$ formalin. (it2) In a subsequent 

research, Popper states that he found diminished green liv e r  

fluorescence in  starvation states in humans. Furthermore, he found 

the same green fluorescence in the zona fasciculata and glomerulosa 

of the adrenals, the corpus luteum of the ovary, and the tubular and 

Leydig ce lls  of the testis . There was no green fluorescence in the 

kidney except in two cases of nephritis. (U3) In the ligh t o f the 

green fluorescence o f adrenalin, the fluorescence of estrogen, and 

the strong fixative used, these researches could not be called  

defin itive•

An additional d ifficu lty  in analysis of pathological material 

is  the fluorescence o f numerous drugs, upon which several assay 

methods are based. Morphine, quinine, adrenalin, gentian v io let, 

dicoumarol, codeine, papaverine, atropine, ephedrine, strychnine, 

digitoxin and physostignine a l l  show fluorescence. (UI4.) Even 

aspirin fluoresces. (3h) Chemical fluorescence generally occurs 

in low concentration as shown by the fact that b iliru b in , hemato- 

porphyrin, quinidine and quinine, and urobilin , a l l  fluoresce at a 

concentration of less than one part per hundred thousand of water.

(U5)
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Fluorescence is  not limited to biological compounds. I t  

is  widely distributed throughout a l l  chemistry although here, as 

in biology and medicine, understanding o f its  meaning is  scanty.

Many monatomic gases at low pressure fluoresce, some having 

the unusual property o f emitting the same wave length of energy 

that they absorb. Inorganic salts containing inpurities often 

fluoresce. An example i s  fluorspar, actually impure calcium 

fluoride. I t  is  from fluorspar that Stokes coined the name 

"fluorescence". Traces of copper and lead have been shown to 

enhance its  fluorescence.

Pure inorganic substances often fluoresce, a lso , especially  

in crystalline form. Salts of the rare earths, the uranyl radicle, 

tungstates, molybdates, and platino compounds are examples. Further

more, some pure compounds contain allotropic forms? zinc su lfide, 

barium chloride, and zinc carbonate fluoresce on this basis. (i?6) 

Radley reports that most calcium sa lts , including calcium phosphate, 

fluoresce blue. Cupric chloride is  green, the iodide blue. Ferric 

phosphate is  dark blue, as is  magnesium phosphate under u ltravio let. 

Magnesium iodide however is  yellow, and potassium and sodium salts  

are v io let, generally, (lj.7) Bowen and Lawley postulate that the 

ligh t is  internally reflected on crystal faces, and emerges re

inforced from the facets of the crystals of inorganic sa lts .

(U8)
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Organic substances are less lik e ly  to fluoresce in pure 

solid  state. However, such materials often emit bright ligh t  

of various colors in solution or gel state when excited with 

tiltraviolet radiations. Those containing the benzene ring, and 

especially those with unsaturated linkages, generally emit 

fluorescence. ( U6)

Numerous dyes are able to fluoresce, and this is  undoubt

edly why many colored fabrics look different in sunlight than in  

a r t if ic ia l ligh t . Fierz-David states that dyes containing a 

sulfur group or a thiazole ring invariably have a very strong 

fluorescence. (U9) A number of fluorochrome dyes have been 

developed or applied to histology. These are members of the 

acridine, xanthene, thiazole, and azo dye series.

Most carcinogens are fluorescent, as would be expected, 

since most possess the required benzene rings and/or unsaturated 

linkages. Kennaway and Hieger state that when a benzanthracene 

derivative fluoresces at U000, I4I 8O, or UiiOO A. U. in  u ltravio let  

ligh t of the wave length 3680 A. U ., the substance is  carcinogenic. 

I f  i t  does not f u l f i l l  these c riteria , i t  is  not a carcinogen.

(50)
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Some Fluorescent Compounds
0
II
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I I I
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Adenosine
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Triphosphate

Riboflavin
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Numerous external conditions can a ffect the fluorescence 

of a given organic molecule. The acidity of the solution is  an 

important factor. Increasing the viscosity of the solvent medium 

has variable effects. (5>1) Heating or infrared rays immediately 

reduce fluorescence un til the temperature returns to normal. On 

the other hand, ice or ice -like  solvents may encourage the evolu

tion of phosphorescence.

Szent-Gyorgi, reviewing the problem, states that water 

has two "melting points". One is  at 0° C. where i t  leaves the 

rig id  crystal structure o f ice. The other is  just beneath U0°

C. where the crystal structure fades altogether. Between 0° and 

the high th irties on the Centigrade scale, water has a "liqu id  

crystalline" structure. This structure is  favored by dissolved 

organic substances. Examples are the "slush" of water that forms 

in natural gas pipelines as high as 68° F., and the fact that 

"frost" damage can occur in corn as high as U0° F. Thus, not 

only ice but also numerous gels have the a b ility  to induce phos

phorescence in a compound or dye which would otherwise be simply 

fluorescent. (ï>2) The phosphorescence may be prolonged just beyond 

the 10"? lim its of fluorescence, a delay so fleeting that the 

phosphoroscope is  required to detect i t .

Most, i f  not a l l ,  fluorescent dyes w ill  phosphoresce under 

such conditions. Phosphorescence is  generally o f a d ifferent wave 

length than fluorescence, appearing as a d ifferent color. Thus,
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the green fluorescence o f acridine orange in water becomes an 

orange phosphorescence in ice . This may w ell explain "live-dead" 

staining o f cells by acridine orange. In l i f e ,  the nucleus of 

the acridine orange-stained c e ll  is  green while the cytoplasm is  

orange viewed under u ltrav io let. In death, the entire ce ll has a 

green fluorescence. (53)

I t  is  interesting to note that adding cortisone to a watery 

solution of acridine orange changes its  green fluorescence to a 

red phosphorescence of several seconds. This effect is  reduced by 

chloroform or ether. Tri-iodothyronine and thyroxin in  10"^ M 

concentration, also induce phosphorescence. (5U,55)

The emission of energy is  dependent upon the absorption of 

energy. Blum sees irradiated molecules as "activated". The re

action M + hv ------ * M' expresses th is, where "M" is  the molecule,

"hv" the incident energy (usually u ltrav io let) and M* the activated 

molecule. Once activated, a molecule may dissociate, may enter 

chemical reaction, may emit fluorescent ligh t , or may degrade the 

energy to heat (in fra red ). (56)

Two laws are stated frequently in  the literature  of 

fluorescence. They re fe r specifically  to photochemistry, but apply 

equally well to photoluminescence or other phenomena subsequent to 

ultraviolet irradiation . The photochemical equivalence law of 

Einstein states: "The f i r s t  act in  any photochemical reaction is  

the absorption of a quantum of energy by an atom or molecule in  the
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reacting system." The Grotthaus-Draper law states: "Only those 

wave lengths of ligh t which are absorbed by a system may produce 

photochemical reaction in that system." (57) For instance, 

fluorescein absorbs five percent as much light at 3600 A. U. as 

at H900 A. U ., for a lamp of the same intensity. Thus, a f i l t e r  

permitting a large amount o f U900 A. U. ligh t is  most useful for 

producing the fluorescence of fluorescein. (58)

What factors control a molecule's primary absorption? 

Sheppard states that i t  is  certain radicals or groups introduced 

into the molecule. N=N, the azo group, has this power, especially  

in the azo-dyes. The -N02, C=0, OH, and NH2 groups are further 

examples. These groups, by changing absorption spectra, can change 

the color of dyes. Addition o f hydrogens, i . e . ,  saturation of 

double bonds, makes most dyes colorless. Methylene blue is  a w e ll- 

known example of th is . In the u ltrav io let, trichloropyridine 

absorbs at 3650 A. U ., tetrachloropyridine at 3500 A. U. and penta- 

chloropyridine at 3Ü00 A. II. (59)

-OH, -0CHp=CH2, -NH2 and -CN intensify fluorescence and 

displace i t  towards longer wave lengths when included in the mole

cule. On the other hand, =C0 and -C00H weaken fluorescence. The 

introduction of halides into a molecule weakens it s  fluorescence. 

-SON and -NO  ̂ also suppress fluorescence. For instance, benzene 

fluoresces, nitrobenzene does not. (60,61) Fluors coupled with 

protein fluoresce less strongly than when in free solution. (62,63)



Dissolved substances hare strong effects on fluorescence. 

Oxygen in  low concentrations causes riboflavin  to phosphoresce 

orange. Iodine in .03 M concentration depresses the fluorescence 

and phosphorescence of riboflavin , as do 2,U dinitrophenol and 

sa licy lic  acid. (6Ì4.) Radley states that Zn, Mg, Cu, I " ,  Br~, 

FeQy6=, Cr207=, ASO3“ , S203=, CrO^“ , N02" ,  and Cl" ions are a l l  

solutes which exert an effect on the fluorescence o f organic 

molecules. (65) Beyond an optimal concentration, increasing the 

concentration of a solution of a fluor results in a smaller re

lative increase in  fluorescent output. For instance, the fluor

escence o f 10**3 m fluorescein in  glycerol is  five times that o f 

10“^ M fluorescein, although the solution is  ten times as strong. 

(66)

Lastly, long irradiation with u ltrav io let ligh t results 

in decreased output by many fluors. A prime example i s  vitamin A, 

which is  very sensitive to u ltrav io let. Eosin and the flavins are 

also quite sensitive. Alper found the decrease in fluorescence- 

intensity with u ltravio let irradiation-time to be linear. (67)

IV. THE ULTRAVIOLET MICROSCOPE

The u ltravio let or fluorescence microscope has been men

tioned previpusly as an important application of fluorescence in  

biology and medicine. The f i r s t  step in this direction perhaps 

came in 18?U when Von Helmholtz postulated that finer images and
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greater resolution could be attained in  microscopy i f  the object 

i t s e l f  were the source o f illumination. I t  remained for Kohler to 

construct the f i r s t  u ltravio let microscope, in 190U. His instru

ment used light of 2750 A. U ., quartz monochromator, and quartz 

optics. (68)

Numerous arc-type light outputs have been applied to 

ultraviolet microscopy. Some of these are the tungsten, iron, 

carbon, and zirconium arcs. The high pressure mercury vapor lamp 

has become the most popular for microscope use. The spectral 

output o f this lamp ranges from 1800 A. U. to U0,000 A. U ., i . e . ,  

between ultraviolet and fa r infrared. The principal u ltravio let  

radiation is  concentrated in the lines 3650, 365U, 398U, U06U and 

U078 A. U. (69,70) An important fact to observe in using such 

lamps is  that while there is  no deterioration in  the f i r s t  500 

hours of use, after this time oxidation and clouding o f the quartz 

envelope, e tc ., decrease the output. This amounts to a 50 percent 

deterioration after 1500 hours. (71)

With the wide spectral range of the mercury arc lamp, the 

application of f i lt e r s  becomes necessary. This is  true because 

visib le light accompanying fluorescent object-light to the viewer's 

eye would obscure the la tte r . Furthermore, infrared energy de

creases or quenches fluorescence, as mentioned previously. I t  has 

been found by physicists working on the problem, that u ltrav io let  

transmission is sensitive to the constituents o f the glass usedj
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lead, iron oxide, titanium, vanadium and cerium decrease u ltra 

v io le t transmission. S ilicon, potassium, barium and zinc glasses 

have a l l  been found to improve transmission.

Numerous solutions and gels of quinine, uric acid, copper 

sulfate, e tc ., have also been tried with the object of removing 

visib le  and infrared rays from the mercury lamp spectrum. These 

latter have been rejected as inconvenient. (72) Wood's glass and 

similar products have proved satisfactory. Wood's is  a nickel 

oxide glass which contains .5 to 12 percent NgO. I t  also contains 

copper oxide to remove infrared. (73) Early workers advised use 

of quartz microscope lenses and microscope slides but these have 

been abandoned in recent years for plain glass.

One early application o f u ltravio let microscopy was the 

measurement of those wave lengths o f u ltravio let light most strongly 

absorbed by d ifferent portions of the c e l l .  Recording was by 

photography; nucleic acids absorb at 2600 A. U. and proteins con

taining aromatic amino acids absorb at 2800 A. U. The objection 

of the damaging effect o f u ltravio let upon protoplasm has been 

made; this effect has been minimized by the "flying-spot" technique 

of microphotography. (7U,75)

The u ltravio let microscope has been o f rapidly increasing 

importance in recent years. The fluorescent antibody technique o f 

Coons and Kaplan has received much attention, as well as the 

fluorochrome staining o f malignant ce lls  by Von Bertalanffÿ. Both



these techniques, and many others as w ell, depend upon the 

ultrav io let microscope for their success.

V. THE PROBLEM

As stated in the introduction, the problem of tetra

cycline localization has not been long under study. "Tetracycline" 

is  a term that has both generic and specific meanings. Generical- 

ly , i t  refers to the "tetracycline group" o f antibiotics. These 

are Chlortetracycline, Oxytetracycline, and tetracycline. The 

three drugs are chemically almost identical, d iffering from one 

another in one or at most two side-groups of the thirteen clustered
\

about the basic polycyclic nucleus. (76)

Much o f the work on tetracycline localization, however, has 

been done with Oxytetracycline, the drug chosen for my oivn work. 

Oxytetracycline was discovered by Finlay et a l .  (1950), in cultures 

of Streptoiryces rimosus. Its structure was elucidated by Hochstein 

et a l .  in 1952. (78) The structure is  an extension of the acridine 

nucleus. Thus it  is  not surprising that the drug fluoresces in 

ultraviolet ligh t, and this characteristic has been useful to its  

investigators.
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\ " » '»
OH 0 OH 0

Oxytetracycline

Credit for the f ir s t  studies of tetracycline localization  

in body tissues goes to Helander and Bottiger. In 1953» they 

found that twenty-four hours following injection, the fluorescence 

of oxytetracycline can be viewed in liv e r, spleen, bone marrow, 

kidney, and intestine of the ra t . They supposed a live r excretion- 

intestinal absorption— portal transport reflux, as well as kidney 

excretion for the drug. After 72 hours, only the bone marrow of 

their rats had the yellow fluorescence of tetracycline in u ltra 

v io let ligh t. (79»80)

Rail and his co-workers, at the National Cancer Institute» 

made a significant contribution to the subject in  1957» By chance, 

a human mammary cancer was noted at operation to have a bright 

yellow fluorescence. Review of the patient's medications placed 

strong suspicion upon tetracycline as being responsible. Studies 

were made upon CAF mice with seven day old implants o f sarcoma 37• 

Fluorescence was seen in a l l  areas except the brain o f these mice

1 2 6 9 5 0
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after 2 mgm. o f any of the tetracyclines had been administered 

intraperitoneally. The yellow fluorescence was seen only in  

tumor and bone after 2 h  hours, however, and persisted in  these 

sites for twenty days. Further study by these workers revealed 

that sarcomas, hepatomas, carcinomas, and four out of seven 

leukemias and lymphomas, a l l  fluoresced after tetracycline ad

ministration. Melanomas, however, are an exception. (81)

Milch et a l .  studied bone localization of tetracyclines, 

finding the fluorescence of tetracycline only in  areas of new bone 

formation. This was seen as longas ten weeks a fter a f i f t y  mgm./kg. 

injection into mice. (82,83) McLeay and Walske, in  a c lin ica l 

study, found localization  o f tetracycline in new bone of humans. In 

addition, culture-plate assay revealed that the concentration in  

bone tumors is  s ix  times that of new bone. (81j.)

McLeay administered oxytetracycline to cancer patients.

Their blood levels were five  to ten micrograms of oxytetracycline 

per ml. of blood for four days before surgery. Using a 3660 A. U. 

ultraviolet source held six  inches over the tumor specimens, he 

found one false negative result in eleven malignant tumors. Further 

studies gave no fa lse  positive results in 1*2 untreated tumors and 

in thousands of specimens o f normal tissue. ( 85 )

Phillips and co-workers repeated McLeay's work, using tetra

cycline. They found that benign tumors did not fluoresce. Nor did 

necrotic areas of cancerous tumors, but only a zone at the periphery.
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Also, métastasés fluoresced brightly a fter tetracycline administra

tion, surrounding tissue, even in  the liv e r , showing only dim blue 

autofluorescence. These workers did not find the technique useful 

for evaluating malignancy at the operating table. ( 86)

Vassar et a l .  confirmed previous findings, noting that 

cancer has increased tetracycline uptake. Histological studies 

seemed to indicate that the fluorescence was located in the 

histiocytes o f the mesenchymal stroma of the tumor, and not in the 

malignant ce lls . ( 8?)

Two groups, those of Hlavka and Dunn, made iodotetracyclines 

with I - ^ l .  Hlavka and Buyske, with a sc in tilla tion  scanner, found 

the greatest uptake in  liv e r , second greatest in tumor of dogs with 

spontaneous mammary tumors. After 2i+ hours, though, there was no 

preferential localization at ary one site  except possibly thyroid. 

( 88) Dunn et a l .  found the greatest radioactivity in liv e r , bone, 

and tumor o f Ĉ H mammary tumor mice. (89)

While Vassar's findings throw some ligh t on the subject, 

the question of the exact locale of tetracycline in malignant 

tumors has not been completely settled. Is  tetracycline a compound 

which localizes in tumor ce lls  themselves? Unpublished work of 

McLeay, using autoradiography and iodotetracycline seems to indicate 

that i t  does. ( 90)

This, then, is  the objective o f this paper; to establish  

whether tetracycline localizes in the c e ll, malignant or normal.



I f  tetracycline is  tru ly  in tracellu lar, what is  the mechanism, 

and what factors control this localization?

V I. MATERIALS

1. Reichert ELuorex u ltravio let equipment with:

a. Osram HB0-200 high pressure 200 watt mercury vapor lamp.

b. Jena BG12 pass f i l t e r  with principal transmission at 

U000 A. U. (b lu e ).

c. Infrared and v is ib le  ligh t excluding f i l t e r s .

d. Jena 0G1 eyepiece barrier f i l t e r  with transmission 

above 57i>0 A. U.
\

2. Shillaber's fluorescence-free immersion o i l .

3. Ordinary new glass microslides and coverslips.

U. Biozet laboratory microscope with darkfield condenser.

$. Thirty-six Ĉ H tumor-bearing mice.

6 . Oxytetracycline (P fizer TerramycinR)

7. Pfizer 9-Iodotetracycline (1^31)

8. Eskelson's 9-Iodotetracycline (1^31 )

9. Tissue culture strains 901, 902, bovine kidney, bovine skin, 

rat tumor, C^H.

10. Horse serum.

11. Culture Medium, each l i t e r  containing:

NaCl 6 .0 gm.
KC1 .29 gm.
MgSO, .7H20 .21 gm.
Glucose 2 .00 gm.
NaHgPOj .̂HgO .OU gm.



Culture Medium, each lit e r  containing: (Con't)1 1 .
Penicillin
Streptomycin
Lactalbumin
Glutamine
Trishydroxy-

methylaminomethane
Cad«
NaHCOo
Na2HPO.
Tryosine

100,000 U.
.05 gm. 

7.50 gm. 
.03 gm.

• UO gm. 
.1U gm.
.15 gm..18 gm. 
.02 gm.

12. Twenty-four Leighton tubes.

13. Millipore f i l t e r  apparatus.

1 )4. "Permount" permanent mounting medium.

15» Polaroid "Land" camera with No. 3000 film .

V II . METHODS 

Part A

Thirty-six Ĉ H mice bearing mammary tumors were injected 

intraperiioneally with various products:

Group I  (11 animals) These received \  mgm. o f Pfizer 

9-iodotetracycline ( 1 -̂31 ) per 20 gm. mouse per 

day for three days.

Group I I  (11 animals) These were given 2 mgm. of Eskelson' 

9-iodotetracycline (r*-31) per 20 gm. mouse per day 

for three days.

Group I I I  (3 animals) These were given 2 mgm. Pfizer

Terramycin per 20 gm. mouse per day for three days.
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Group IV (11 animals) These received ,lU mgm. o f iodine

per 20 gm. mouse per day as sodium iodide solution, 

for a three day period. This amount o f iodide is  

equivalent by weight to that in the dosage o f 9- 

iodotetracycline given the other groups. This acted 

as a control group.

Three animals o f each of groups I ,  I I ,  and IV were sacrificed  

after 2li hours. Five more o f each of these groups as well as the 

three animals of group I I I ,  were sacrificed a fter U8 hours. The 

la st three animals in each o f groups I ,  I I ,  and IV were sacrificed  

after 96 hours.

Tumor, l iv e r , muscle, bone, blood, and thyroid were removed 

from each animal. These were placed in separate test tubes, and 

the specimens immediately frozen at a low temperature.

Examining specimens: Many techniques are recommended for 

preparing slides for fluorescence microscopy. Most begin with fixa  

tion in acid-alcohol, and proceed through a series of washings and 

further processing. (91,92) I t  was fe lt  that such a procedure 

would change considerably the real fluorescence picture, since 

fluorochromes are so easily quenched, or interfered with. Moreover 

my studies on tissue cultured ce lls  indicate that oxytetracycline- 

stained cells lose their yellow fluorescence in tetracycline-free  

medium.

Another possible method for preparing slides would be the
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"freeze-dry" technique, for which equipment was lacking. Frozen 

sectioning was also attempted, but the thickness o f the resultant 

sections resulted in  diffusion o f the ligh t emitted, so that an 

extremely blurry appearance was obtained. No cells were v is ib le  

in  frozen sections in the u ltraviolet microscope, though they were 

well-outlined in the ordinary ligh t microscope.

I t  became evident that u ltravio let microscopy demands a 

section one ce ll-layer thick, for quite good detail had been obtained 

in previous experiments with tissue-cultured c e lls , blood smears, 

and a s in g le -ce ll layer of dermis from Allium cepa, the common onion. 

The need fo r thin sections suggests the ultramicrotome, which demands 

fixation and was discarded as impractical.

A method best known as the "smash" technique was therefore 

applied. With this method, a small piece o f the tissue to be ex

amined is  placed on a glass s lide , beneath a clean coverslip.

Pressure is  applied until the intercellu lar f ib r i ls  are disrupted, 

and the small piece of tissue is  reduced to a layer the thickness 

of a single c e ll .  Inspection by conventional microscopy a fter such 

a procedure reveals minimal c e ll damage, although intercellu lar  

organization is ,  of course, disrupted. Each specimen from the 

th irty -six  mice was prepared in this manner.

Each slide  was then examined under the u ltraviolet micro

scope at low power (12$X). The "BG12-0G1" f i l t e r  system was chosen 

(blue light-excitation ) because this was found to give the greatest
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intensity of fluorescence -with tetracycline as i t  does with 

various other fluors. In each case the slide was examined with 

v is ib le  light also , by removing a l l  but the infrared-excluding 

f i l t e r .  A ll tissues were examined until about midway in  the 

experiment, when i t  became evident that those other than tumor 

were revealing no useful data. No permanent preparations were 

attempted.

Interpretation of the light emission by the slide  was 

attempted with a sensitive Weston "Photovolt" photometer, but the 

quantity of ligh t did not record on the instrument. A Polaroid 

camera, using No. 3000 (" fa s t " )  film  and a five second exposure 

was applied to the problem. Good photographs were obtained but 

■the d ifficu lty  remained of interpreting the photographs, and the 

method was discarded. Finally, i t  was decided to grade fluorescence 

intensity as an index varying from 0 intensity to high intensity at 

6.
Brighter ce lls  were counted as the average number in three 

low power f ie ld s . After a l l  the slides were examined, the ’'uptake 

factor" (u . f . )  was calculated. The uptake factor designates the 

product o f the number o f ce lls  per low power f ie ld  times the 

"intensity index". The uptake factor was created to aid inter

pretation o f the results o f this portion o f the experiment9 I t  was 

not calculated where intensity was less than four.
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Part B

It  was thought that experiments with tissue-cultured cells  

would be more easily  controlled, and perhaps would yield, data not 

available from animal experiments. Six strains o f tissue-culture 

cells were chosen for studyj three normal and three malignant types. 

The strains derived from normal tissue were "canine kidney" and 

"bovine skin". Those o f malignant origin were "rat tumor", and 

"C3H". 901 and 902 are strains originated by Katherine K. Stanford

et a l .  from a single c e ll a t the National Institutes of Health in 

19U9. (93) " 901" has benign characteristics, while "902" has a

malignant nature when transplanted to animals. The other strains 

were originated as tissue cultures by Dr. Ph illip s . (9U)

Each strain was removed from a T-60 flask  by trypsinization, 

suspended in growth medium and inoculated into four ste rile  Leigh

ton tubes. The Leighton tubes were equipped with coverslips to 

provide a surface for c e ll  growth. After inoculation the Leighton 

tubes were incubated at 37.5° C. for 18 hours in one cc. o f a growth 

medium consisting of 2 percent horse serum and 98 percent "culture 

medium". Following this 18 hour growth period, observation in the 

ligh t microscope revealed that c e ll growth had begun on the cover- 

slips •

Tissue-cultured ce lls  in ideal conditions such as those 

outlined above, and at 37.5°  show a rapid uptake of nutrients and 

of oxygen, as well as frequent fission  and rapid proliferation .
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These are also characteristics of cancer tissue. Moreover, at 

decreased temperatures i t  is  thought that some enzyme systems 

become non-operative, or markedly inhibited, which is  another 

characteristic o f cancer.

In view of these facts, i t  was thought that controlling 

metabolic rates by changing the temperature of the environment 

would be a simple and effective way to introduce cancer-like 

changes into tissue cultures.

Therefore, a Leighton-tube culture o f each ce ll strain  

was placed in  a refrigerator at £° Centigrade. Another tube of 

each strain was placed in a room temperature cabinet at 20°  to 25°  

Centigrade. Two tubes o f each culture were allowed to remain in  

the 37*5° Centigrade incubator. After twenty-four hours to allow 

for adaptation to their environments, the cultures were inoculated 

with fresh medium.

An incubator culture o f each strain, to be the control, 

received the same growth medium, consisting of 98 percent 

a r t if ic ia l  culture medium and 2 percent horse serum. The three 

Leighton tube cultures o f each strain which remained received a 

growth medium consisting of 98 percent culture medium, 2 percent 

horse serum, and two parts per million of oxytetracycline. A ll  

tubes were returned to their previous environments.

A low concentration of horse serum was used to prevent 

possible adsorption o f tetracycline by serum proteins. The



oxy tetracycline concentration was chosen with these considerations:

1. Preliminary experiments indicated that this concentra
tion o f oxytetracycline, while invisib le  in a culture 
medium, is  the least concentration which has v is ib le  
uptake in  tissue-cultured c e lls .

2. Concentrations o f oxytetracycline greater than 3/100,000 
are reported to inhibit tissue cultures. ( 95, 96, 97, 98)

After six days in  their respective environments, the Leigh

ton tubes were removed and examined in a ligh t microscope. Then 

using hook and forceps, the cell-covered coverslips were removed from 

the Leighton tubes and inverted, face-down upon a new glass s lide .

The coverslips were ringed with "permount", a permanent mount

ing substance. The cellu lar area of the coverslip was not covered by 

"permount". Thus, the cells were mounted in  a liqu id  bath of their 

ora culture medium, remaining fixed to the inverted coverslip.

These prepared slides were examined in  the v is ib le  and u ltra

v io le t microscope low power fie lds ( lp f ) ,  150 and 125 magnifications 

respectively. The "BG12-0G1" f i l t e r  combination was found the most 

satisfactory of the several available. The average number of cells  

in five d ifferent low power fie ld s , and the intensity of the fluor

escing c e lls , were noted. After examining the preparations, they 

were frozen fo r  permanency.'*' They are simply thawed for examination,

1. This method of permanent preparation was developed by 
Dr. Hugh J. Ph illips and myself a fter other permanent mounting methods 
such as glycerol, (91,99,100) proved unsatisfactory. Water, because 
of its  lack of autofluorescence, proved to be the best mounting medium. 
Quartz slides and coverslips, which were recommended by earlie r workers, 
have since been replaced with plain scratch-free glass s lides, which 
we have found quite satisfactory.



and have retained their original appearance up to four months 

presently. "Land" camera photographs were taken of the K9K series 

in u ltraviolet ligh t . No. 3000, "fast" film , was used; camera 

settings were E v 10, in fin ite  distance, and 10 second time ex

posure .

V III . RESULTS 

Part A

Group I :  Pfizer 9-Iodotetracycline (iodine-131)

Animal #1 (2ij. h r .) Tumor showed £ ce lls/ lp f (low power 

f ie ld ) .  These were grade ij. brightness (u . f .  20). Back

ground was loaded with grade 3 c e lls . Liver showed 

numerous bright particles, 20-30 grade U ce lls/ lp f, and a 

background loaded with grade 2 c e lls . Muscle -  the fore

ground showed one or two grade h  striated muscle ce lls , 

and a grade 3 acellu lar background. Bone chips have a 

grade 1 yellow appearance, assume grade 1 orange appear

ance after a minute in microscopef , Blood— grade 0.

Thyroid -  grade h acellu lar yellow fluorescence.

Animal #2 (2lt h r.) Tumor—loaded with ce lls  o f gr. 2 to 3 

fluorescence. Liver— gr. 3 background. 10/lpf round, 

unidentifiable, ce ll-s ize  gr. U objects in  the background. 

Muscle— gr. U acellu lar background. Bone— gr. 1 amorphous 

yellow fluorescence, changing to orange color after a minute. 

Blood— gr. 0. Thyroid—gr. U amorphous yellow appearance.
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Animal #3 (21* h r .) Tumor -  10 gr. 1* ce lls/ lp f (u . f .  1*0). 

Background loaded with gr. 2 ce lls . Liver -  1000 gr. 1* 

ce lls/ lp f. Muscle -  gr. 3 acellu lar background. Bone -  

gr. 1 amorphous yellow fluorescence, changing to orange 

color a fter a minute. Blood -  gr. 0. Thyroid -  gr. 1* 

amorphous yellow fluorescence.

Animal #1* (1*8 h r.) Tumor -  Fluorescence of cells present 

is  gr. 1 .

Animal #5 (1*8 h r.) Tumor -  Cells present are primarily 

large, round, ballooning, appear lik e  fa t  c e lls , possess 

gr. 2 fluorescence.

Animal #6 (1*8 h r.) Tumor -  The majority of the microscopic 

f ie ld  was gr. 1 but one area was found containing a number 

of g r . 3 fluorescing ce lls .

Animal #7 (1*8 h r.) Tumor -  Slide consists principally of
*

round opalescent, "fatty" material of gr. 2 fluorescence.

Some areas (2 or 3) o f gr. 3 or 1+ fluorescing c e lls .

Animal #8 (1*8 h r .) Tumor -  gr. 1 background fluorescing 

ce lls . 2 or 3 gr. 3 fluorescing ce lls/ lp f.

Animal #9 ‘ (96 h r .) Tumor -  100 gr. 1 autofluorescent cells  

per Ip f .

Animal #10 (96 h r.) Tumor -  i*0-5>0 gr. 1 fluoresceing ce lls/ lp f, 

background hazy, dark, but loaded with ce lls  when fu l l  

strength o f mercury arc allowed to show f ie ld .
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Animal #11 (96 h r.) Tumor -  Occasional gr. 2 fluorescing 

ce lls , majority of ce lls  are part o f gr. 1 to gr. 0 
background.

Group I I :  Eskelson’s 9-1odotetracycline (1-131)

Animal #1 ( 2 k  h r.) Tumor -  five very large cells per lp f ,  

which have intracellu lar bright granules, fluorescence 

gr. h  (u . f .  20). Background loaded with c e lls , gr. 1.

Liver -  shows general fluorescence leve l g r. 3, with each 

individual c e ll being visib le  under u ltrav io let. There 

were no additional ce lls  revealed with v isib le  ligh t.

Muscle -  showed diffuse gr. 2 background fluorescence 

which was ace llu lar, and contained several striated hairs. 

Bone -  showed gr. 1 yellow fluorescence. Blood -  as before, 

had no fluorescence. Thyroid -  had a grade 3 fluorescence 

which was acellu lar to both u ltravio let and v is ib le  i l 

lumination.

Animal #2 ( 2 k  h r .) Tumor -  showed 30 gr. k  ce lls  per lp f ,  

(u . f .  120), and a background fluorescence at g r. 2. The 

background was ce llu lar to v is ib le  illumination only.

Liver -  showed ce llu larity  in u ltravio let which did not 

increase under v is ib le  illumination. Muscle -  showed gr. 3 

acellu lar fluorescence. Blood -  g r . 0, although loaded with 

cells to v isib le  illumination. Thyroid had a gr. 3* ace ll

ular fluorescence.
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Animal #3 (2U h r .) Tumor -  UO gr. U cells per lp f ,

(u .f .  160). Background is  cellu lar to v is ib le  light  

only, has a diffuse gr. 2 fluorescence to u ltrav io let.

Liver -  again shows well-defined gr. 3 c e lls , a l l  v is ib le  

on u ltravio let illumination. Muscle -  has gr. 3 back

ground, shows a single spindle-shaped striated muscle 

fibe r. Bone-showed the usual g r. 1 fluorescence. Blood -  

gr. 0. Thyroid -  showed gr. 2 acellu lar fluorescence.

Animal #1± (I48 h r .) Tumor -  20-30 gr. 3 cells  per lp f ,  back

ground is  gr. 1 indistinct in  u ltravio let but cellu lar in  

visib le  ligh t .

Animal #5 (1*8 h r . ) Tumor -  Loaded with thousands o f gr. 3 

and gr. U ce lls  per lp f  (approximate u . f .  IjOOO).

Animal #6 (Ì4.8 h r .) Tumor -  Loaded with thousands of gr. 3 

and g r. U cells per lp f  (approximate u . f .  U000) .

Animal #7 (U8 h r .) Tumor -  four to eight gr. 3 ce lls  per lp f .  

Background gr. § fluorescence which shows many ce lls  under 

visib le  illumination.

Animal #8 (1*8 h r .) Tumor -  Loaded with thousands of g r. 3 

and gr. ii ce lls  per lp f  (approximate u . f .  1*000) .

Animal #9 (96 h r.) Tumor -  has general gr. 1 fluorescent 

appearance, c e ll outlines discernible only in v isib le  ligh t .

Animal #10 (96 h r.) Tumor -  Gr. 1 fluorescence, ce lls  v isib le

only in v is ib le  ligh t .



Animal #11 (96 h r.) Tumor -  Very s ligh t, gr. 1 or less,

fluorescencej ce lls  outlined only by v is ib le  illumina

tion.

Group I I I :  Qxytetracycline (P fizer Terramycin)

Animal #1 ( 1+8 h r.) Tumor -  loaded with gr. 6 highly 

fluorescent bright yellow ce lls , thousands per lp f  

(approximate u . f .  12,000). Liver has thousands o f gr. 

li v is ib ly  fluorescent cells under u ltravio let lp f .

Animal #2 (ii8 h r.) Tumor -  loaded with thousands of very 

bright yellow gr. 6 ce lls per lp f  (approximate u .f .

x 12,000). The color and intensity here is  very much

greater than with either o f the iodotetracyclines tested, 

which appear brown and dull by comparison. Liver -  as 

before, has thousands of g r. U ce lls  per lp f .

Animal #3 (U8 h r .) Tumor -  loaded with bright yellow g r. 6 
fluorescent ce lls  (approximate u .f .  6,000). Liver -  gr. 5> 

fluorescent ce lls  abundant, making differentiation from 

tumor d if f ic u lt .

Group IV: Sodium Iodide. (Control)

Animal #1 (2ii h r .) Tumor -  numerous small ce lls  present, 

as well as the normal size c e lls . There are large, 

globular fat-type bodies which appear only in v isib le  

illumination. Under u ltravio let, gr. H fluorescence cells  

were present, 300 to U00 per lp f ,  (u . f .  1,200). Live: -
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Hundreds o f gr. 3 cells present per lp f .  Gr. 2 diffuse  

background fluorescence revealed heavy ce llu la rity  in 

v isib le  illumination. Muscle -  gr. 3 background fluor

escence, no ce llu la rity  in u ltravio let or v is ib le  ligh t .

Bone -  gr. 1 yellow fluorescence. Blood -  gr. 0.

Thyroid -  gr. 3 acellu lar fluorescence.

Animal #2 (2li h r .) Tumor -  5 to 10 gr. 2 fluorescent ce lls  

per lp f ,  with occasionally a g r . 3 or gr. U particle free 

in the milieu. Liver -  shows a gr. 2 greenish-tan fluor

escence. Cells are delineated only with illumination by 

v is ib le  ligh t . Muscle -  g r . 3 yellow appearance, ace ll

ular though occasional striated hairs present. Bone -  

gr. 1 yellow fluorescence. Blood -  g r. 0. Thyroid -  

acellu lar with g r. 2 fluorescence in sw irls.

Animal #3 ( 2 k  h r .) Tumor -  UO gr. 3 cells per lp f ,  remainder 

form gr. 2 background, distinct in u ltrav io let illumination. 

Liver -  gr. 3 background, but no ce lls  distinct under 

u ltrav io let. Large numbers of cells seen in visib le  i l 

lumination. Muscle -  amorphous, cell-gree gr. 2 yellow 

fluorescence. Bone -  gr. 1 fluorescence. Blood -  gr. 0. 

Thyroid -  gr. 2 yellow fluorescence.

Animal #U (U8 h r .) Tumor -  50 gr. 3 brownish-yellow ce lls/ lp f. 

Background fluorescence gr. 2 becomes cellu lar only when seen 

in  v is ib le  illumination.



Animal #$ (1*8 h r .) Tumor -  no cells v is ib le  in u ltravio let, 

only a g r . 2 background fluorescence which becomes c e ll

ular in v is ib le  ligh t. There is a reddish fluorescence 

present in some areas of the slide .

Animal #6 (1*8 h r.) Tumor -  50 g r. 1 blue-gray fluorescing 

cells per lp f .  Background non-fluoréscent, though ce lls  

present in  v isib le  illumination.

Animal #7 (1*8 h r.) Tumor -  loaded with g r. ^ fluorescing 

cells, du ll blue-gray color.

Animal #8 (1*8 h r .) Tumor -  30 g r . 2 ce lls , fluorescing blue, 

per lp f .  Remainder are gr. 1, about 30/lpf. Numerous ce lls  

v isib le  only to f i lt e r - fre e  illumination.

Animal #9 (96 h r .) Tumor -  slide is  loaded with thousands of 

gr. 3 fluorescing ce lls , yellow, per lp f .

Animal #10 (96 h r.) Tumor -  numerous very large ce lls ,

(10/lpf) about five times normal diameter, are present.

These fluoresce, along with smaller ce lls  at gr. 2 level.

Animal #11 (96 h r .) Tumor -  gr. 2 fluorescing c e lls , ü>0/lpf. 

These have blue-gray color. Background gr. 1, ce lls  be

come distinct with v is ib le  illumination.



Part B (Results)

1+3

Benign Strains

Cell Strain Temperature Number in  
Degrees C. V isible light

Number in  
UV light

Intensity

901 37.5 13 35 gr. 1901 tetr. 37.5 5 8 gr. 1
901 tetr. 25 1+7 33 gr. 2901 tetr. 5 33 8 gr. 2
Bovine Skin 37.5 1+00 308 gr. 1
BS tetr. 37.5 1 3 gr. 2
BS tetr. 25 2 6 gr. 2
BS tetr. 5 5 5 gr. 3

Canine Kidney 37.5 2500 i5oo gr. 1
K9K tetr. 37.5 5 100 gr. 2
K9K tetr. 25 27 32 gr. 3
K9K tetr.\ 5 22 26 gr. 1+

"Malignant" Strains

902 37.5 11+ 7 gr. 1902 tetr. 37.5 8 2 gr. 2902 tetr. 25 3 5 gr. 2
902 tetr. 5 6 6 gr. 3

Rat Tumor 37.5 8 10 gr. 1
RT te tr. 37.5 1 2 gr. 1
RT tetr. 25 3 6 gr. 2
RT tetr. 5 2 1+ gr. 2
c3h 37.5 15 10 gr. 1
C3H tetr. 37.5 1+ 2 gr. 2
C3H tetr. 25 3 1 gr. 1
C3H tetr. 5 2 0 gr. 3

("Land" Camera photomicrographs of K?K series are on p. i i . )



IX. DISCUSSION

Salient features of the experimental results are as

follows :

1. The iodinated tetracycline synthesized by Eskelson 

(to ta l u . f . 's j  12,300) showed greater uptake than the 

Pfizer product (to ta l u . f . 's j  60) in mouse tumors.

This finding with the u ltravio let microscope is  in  

agreement with radioactivity counts performed on the 

same tissues. (101)

2. On a weight-for-weight basis, oxytetracycline has a 

far more intense brightness in mouse tumor tissue than 

iodotetracycline (tota l u . f . 's  for only 3 animals was 

30,000). This finding agrees with previously quoted 

statements that the iodine molecule has a strong 

quenching a b ility , especially when incorporated into 

the fluorescent molecule i t s e l f .

3. Tissue cultured ce lls , both benign and malignant, 

grown at lowered temperatures appear to have greater 

a ffin ity  fo r tetracycline, for they fluoresce more 

brightly in tetracycline-treated medium than ce lls  at 

incubator temperatures.

It. More benign than malignant cells were seen by v is ib le  

and u ltravio let ligh t in each low-power f ie ld . There 

were no general differences in fluorescence intensity



of benign and malignant strains.

Tetracycline exhibited definite inhibition o f tissue 

cultures at two parts per million, a far lower con

centration than any yet reported. This inhibition  

seems to be lessened at lower temperatures.

While the above experiments were being performed, DuBuy 

and Showacre made an important contribution to the problem. Using 

a method similar to my own, they grew monkey-kidney cells in Eagle's 

medium with added 2 percent ca lf serum with one to two parts per 

hundred thousand added tetracycline. Cellular uptake occurred. 

Differential centrifugation showed that the specific location of 

the tetracycline was mitochondrial. A similar experiment showed 

localization of tetracycline in  the mitochondria o f salmonella 

typhosa. (102)

Tetracycline is  not the f i r s t  material that has been shown 

to localize in tumor. Many close chemical relatives do, a lso . 

Ludford in 1929 found that T-182U, and other poorly d iffu sib le  dyes, 

as w ell as heterologous serum, localize in the stroma but not the 

ce lls  of mouse tumors. (103) Cruickshank reviewed the entire topic 

in 1931. (10U) Duran-Reynals in 1939 corroborated the studies of 

Ludford and explored the subject further. (105)

Lewis et a l .  in  19U9 found that Benzophenoxazine deriva

tives stain tumor preferentially , and that some of the acridines 

and xanthines are similar in this regard. (106) Mellors et a l .
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determined by fluorimetry that class V cervical smears emit twice 

the fluorescent ligh t o f normal smears, when stained with acridine 

orange. (107,108) Von Bertalanffy et a l .  did further work on cancer 

detection with acridine orange staining, and found the technique 

va lid . (109) ïfy own results with v ita l and fixed staining o f benign 

and malignant tissue-cultured ce lls  by acridine orange showed ex

treme unpredictability. Other fluorochrome stains also showed this 

t r a it •

A fru it fu l fie ld  for investigation is  suggested by the 

localization of dyes in  tumor tissue. Fluorescence has been consid

ered primarily as a translation of u ltravio let ligh t to v is ib le  

ligh t . Some materials, for instance, solid  sodium bromide or sodium 

chloride, (110) emit u ltraviolet when excited by x-ray. I f  one of 

the compounds known to localize in tumor should be found, or could 

be made, to fluoresce in  the cytotoxic u ltravio let region, tumor 

therapy would be revolutionized.

Ultraviolet has long been known as a powerful catalyst and 

even as a cause of some chemical reactions. Common examples are 

the fading of dyed fabrics in sunlight, and the deterioration of 

drugs and chemicals unless stored out of the ligh t . Hydrogen and 

chlorine form HCl,and AgCl dissociates, in  lig h t . ( I l l )  HI in the 

presence of oxygen and blue ligh t forms iodine gas. (112) U ltra

v io let ligh t decarboxylates several organic acids, according to 

Pierce and Morey. (113) I t  stimulates chemical change of potassium
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nitrate to potassium n itr ite . ( l lU ) I t  causes decomposition of 

carbon tetrachloride to chlorine and hexachloroethane. (115) 

Ultraviolet speeds fading o f a methylene-blue-acetone solution. 

(116,117)

Blum has found that only u ltraviolet ligh t of wave lengths 

shorter than 3200 A. U. has biologic e ffect. I t  is  these waves 

that cause sunburn. (118) The principal bactericidal effect is  at 

2700 A. U. Giesl states that u ltravio let coagulates protein, re

leasing tyrosine and phenylalanine. I t  also inactivates enzymes. 

Cells injured by u ltravio let release purines, nucleotides, B com

plex vitamins and amino acids. Great changes in the physical, 

immunological and chemical properties of proteins are brought about. 

(119)

I t  is  possible to increase the biologic effects of u ltra

v io let with photosensitizing chemicals. This was discovered by 

Raab in  1897 who noted that acridine orange was more toxic for 

paramecia in ligh t than in dark. (120) Blum finds that hematopor- 

phyrin, methylene blue, and eosin a l l  have the same characteristic. 

(121) Sulfanilamide has been shown to photosensitize, (122) as has 

chlorpromazine. (123)

Analogously, a method exists for radiosensitization. The 

isotopes of lithium and boron release gamma rays and other cytotoxic 

radiations when they are irradiated with slow neutrons. (12lj.,125) 

Phillips and his co-workers have boronated tetracycline, ( 86) and



are now evaluating the compound for its  tumoricidal effects when 

exposed to slow neutrons. I f  they are successful, an entire new 

phase o f tumor therapy would be in itiated.

X. SUMMARY

Ultraviolet ligh t, and other electromagnetic radiations, 

excite fluorescence in  suitable materials. Fluorescence is  an 

emission of energy of longer wave length than the incident energy. 

Both ultraviolet ligh t  and fluorescence have numerous applications 

in medicine. Among these are wound healing, fungus diagnoses, x-ray 

photographs, germicidal e ffects, and the u ltravio let microscope.

Fluorescent molecules seem to be usually of a heterocyclic, 

unsaturated, and frequently resonating structure. The fluorescence 

of a compound can easily  be changed by new subgroups, dissolved 

substances, and the physical state o f the solute or solvent.

Tetracycline, a fluorescent compound, has recently been 

discovered to localize in tumor tissue, as well as bone and liv e r .  

There has been controversy about whether tetracycline localizes in 

the tumor c e ll i t s e l f  or in the surrounding stroma.

Experiments were designed to reveal the site of tetracycline 

localization. C3H tumor-bearing mice, tissue-cultured ce lls , and 

an ultraviolet microscope were used. It  was found that there were 

mare and brighter fluorescing ce lls  in tumors from oxytetracycline- 

injected animals than from iodotetracycline-in,]'ected animals.
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Tissue-cultured cells grown at lower temperatures had 

greater fluorescence in tetracycline-treated medium, than those 

grown at incubator temperatures. Tetracycline was inhibitory in  

lesser concentrations than any yet reported.

The intracellu lar localization o f tetracycline may be the 

answer to the long need for a compound which would localize e f

fectively at tumor s ite s .
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